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Appendix 2 

Additional descriptions of variables used in our analyses and additional results or model output. 

 

Table A1. Description of variables used in meta-analysis of tadpole behavioural and morphological 

responses to perceived predation risk. For several predictor variables the number of levels in the 

analysis was reduced because n < 5. 

 
Variable Variable type* Description 
Prey features   
   
Prey taxonomic 
family 

categorical  
(6-levels) 

Alytidae and Bombinatoridae; Bufonidae; Hylidae; 
Leiuperidae; Pelobatidae and Pelodytidae; Ranidae 

   
Prey palatability binary Palatable; Unpalatable 
   
Prey habitat type categorical  

(3-levels) 
Whether prey species occurs in bromeliad; ephemeral; 
permanent; ephemeral and both ephemeral and permanent 

   
Prey body mass continuous Mean mass of tadpoles (mg) during study 
   
  

Predator features  
   
Predator group categorical 

(8-levels) 
Predators classified as: beetle larva; crayfish; darner dragonfly 
larva (Aeshnidae); other dragonfly larva; fish; salamander; turtle; 
or true bug (waterbugs and backswimmers) 

   
Predator origin 
 

binary Whether predator was native or non-native  
 

Prey consumption  categorical  
(3-level) 

Whether predator consumed prey by chewing; piercing; 
engulfing 
 

Hunting mode 
 

binary  Whether predator is an active vs. sit-and-wait forager 

Predator diet 
 
 

categorical  
(4-level) 

Whether predator was starved; fed invertebrate prey; fed con-
familial tadpoles; fed non-confamilial tadpoles 

Predator number 
 

continuous Total number of predators either caged in aquaria or producing 
PPR cue    
 

   
Study design    
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Experiment duration 
 

continuous Duration (days) of each study. 
 

Prey mass consumed 
 

continuous Total mass of prey (mg) fed to predators over full duration of 
PPR exposure. If 2 predators were fed 20mg of tadpoles, then: 40 
mg.   
 

Number of prey 
consumed 
 
Refuge 
 

continuous 
 
 
binary 

Average number of tadpoles fed to predators/day. If 2 predators 
were each fed 2 tadpoles, then TNC = 4 tadpoles 
 
Presence or absence of refuge 

Venue type 
 

binary Whether study was conducted in an aquarium (microcosm) or a 
tank containing leaf litter, phytoplankton, and zooplankton 
(mesocosm) 

   
Prey source categorical  

(3-level) 
Whether source prey were captive bred; wild collected as eggs; 
wild collected as tadpoles 

   
Prey density  continuous Number of tadpoles per litre 
 
PPR point of origin 
 
 
 
 

 
categorical 
(4-level) 

 
Caged predators housed and fed in main arena (caged predator); 
predators caged in main arena but removed for feeding (caged 
predator-fed out); predators maintained in a venue separate from 
main arena (water addition); predators kept in separate upstream 
venue (flow-through)     
 

PPR duration of  
exposure 
 
 
PPR timing of  
exposure 
    

binary 
 
 
 
categorical  
(3-level) 

Whether prey exposed to predator cues constantly via caged 
predator or a flow-through system (continuous), or 
intermittently via water additions (intermittent) 
 
Prey exposure to alarm or dietary cues either: immediate, via a 
caged predator fed within experimental tank; delayed, via water 
additions or a caged predator fed outside of experimental tank; 
absent, experiments using starved predators 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table A2. Mean effect size ± SE of frog tadpole responses to perceived predation risk. Negative 

values represent a negative relationship between the predictor and response variables. Sample sizes 

are in parentheses. Statistical tests were conducted on the full dataset, excluding individual 

categories with n < 5.   

________________________________________________________________________________
_                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 
 Moving behavior  Swimming behavior Tail morphology 
 
Variable Mean ± SE (n)  Mean ± SE (n) Mean ± SE (n) 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Prey features 

   Taxonomic family 

  Alytidae 0.92 ± 0.55 (5) -  0.62 ± 1.07 (3) 

  Bombinatoridae 6.34 ± 1.89 (1) -  3.35 ± 1.16 (3) 

  Bufonidae 0.83 ± 0.17 (57) 0.51 ± 0.23 (35) 0.91 ± 0.62 (8) 

  Dendrobatidae 0.92 ± 1.17 (1) -  - 

  Discoglossidae 1.41 ± 0.39 (11) 1.32 ± 1.04 (1) 1.37 ± 0.67 (7) 

  Hylidae 1.12 ± 0.18 (49) 0.61 ± 0.35 (8) 1.88 ± 0.34 (29) 

  Leiureptidae 1.27 ± 0.34 (16) -  - 

  Leptodactylidae -   -  0.57 ± 1.16 (2) 

  Microhylidae -   -  0.36 ± 1.16 (2) 

  Pelobatidae 1.27 ± 0.37 (4) 0.71 ± 0.54 (4) 0.31 ± 1.72 (1) 

  Pelodytidae 1.55 ± 0.66 (7) -  2.85 ± 1.09 (3) 

  Ranidae 1.62 ± 0.10 (196) 0.91 ± 0.12 (83) 2.72 ± 0.17 (120)  

Palatability 

  Palatable 1.43 ± 0.08 (309) 0.82 ± 0.12 (34)  2.45 ± 0.15 (169)  

  Unpalatable 1.27 ± 0.22 (41) 0.72 ± 0.21 (28)  0.97 ± 0.55 (11) 

 Habitat type 

  Bromeliad 0.92 ± 1.22 (1) -  - 

  Ephemeral 1.33 ± 0.22 (35) 0.43± 0.29 (14) 1.96 ± 0.34 (31) 

  Permanent 1.42 ± 0.16 (76) 1.19 ± 0.18 (44) 2.06 ± 0.34 (28) 

  Both 1.43 ± 0.09 (236) 0.63 ± 0.13 (83) 2.53 ± 0.18 (121)  
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Body mass 0.000 ± 0.000 (133) -0.001 ± 0.000 (61) - 

Predator features 

Taxonomic group 

 Backswimmer 0.49 ± 0.44 (7) 4.62 ± 1.27 (1) 3.29 ± 1.12 (3) 

 Beetle larvae 2.49 ± 0.31 (24) 0.71 ± 0.57 (3) 3.15 ± 0.38 (28) 

 Crayfish 0.58 ± 0.23 (29) 0.75 ± 0.46 (6) 0.69 ± 0.69 (6) 

 Dragonfly (Aeshnida) 1.55 ± 0.09 (199) 1.34 ± 0.25 (23) 2.67 ± 0.19 (93) 

 Dragonfly (other) 0.72 ± 0.91 (2) 1.03 ± 0.68 (2) 0.67 ± 0.75 (5) 

 Fish 1.48 ± 0.21 (39) 0.59 ± 0.16 (83) 1.88 ± 0.38 (22) 

 Frog (adult) -  0.24 ± 0.96 (1) 0.02 ± 1.74 (2) 

 Leech -  -  0.10 ± 1.69 (1) 

 Salamander 0.92 ± 0.26 (24) 0.46 ± 0.22 (23) 1.44 ± 0.50 (13) 

 Snake 1.21 ± 1.10 (1) 0.73 ± 0.52 (4) 0.97 ± 1.32 (2) 

 Spider 0.92 ± 1.16 (1) 0.32 ± 1.04 (1) - 

 Tadpole 1.29 ± 1.09 (1) 0.88 ± 0.68 (2) - 

 Turtle -  0.57 ± 0.25 (16) - 

 Water bug 0.62 ± 0.28 (19) 2.45 ± 0.66 (3) 1.43 ± 0.77 (5) 

 Water scorpion -  -  0.43 ± 1.69 (1) 

Predator origin  

 Native 0.65 ± 0.03 (311) 0.86 ± 0.11 (47) 2.38 ± 0.15 (163)   

 Non-native 0.73 ± 0.19 (36) 0.51 ± 0.22 (15) 0.82 ± 0.53 (12) 

Prey consumption behavior  

 Chewing 1.49 ± 0.08 (257) 1.11 ± 0.19 (35) 2.59 ± 0.17 (131) 

 Piercing 0.58 ± 0.24 (26) 2.92 ± 0.60 (4) 1.85 ± 0.63 (9) 

 Engulfing 1.29 ± 0.17 (65) 0.57 ± 0.11 (92) 1.66 ± 0.31 (38) 

Hunting mode 

 Active 1.42 ± 0.14 (95) 0.64 ± 0.12 (52) 2.37 ± 0.25 (68) 

 Sit-and-wait 1.37 ± 0.09 (254) 1.42 ± 0.21 (91) 2.38 ± 0.19 (109)  

Predator diet 
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  Starved predator 0.88 ± 0.12 (106) 0.82 ± 0.12 (81) 1.26 ± 0.54 (12) 

 Invertebrate 0.73 ± 0.29 (17) -0.38 ± 0.38 (8) 2.12 ± 1.16 (3) 

 Within taxon family 1.72 ± 0.09 (208) 0.91 ± 0.18 (40) 2.43 ± 0.16 (163) 

 Amphibian 1.08 ± 0.42 (9) 0.34 ± 0.72 (2) -  

Predator number 0.033 ± 0.014 (340) -0.005 ± 0.033 (128) 0.013 ± 0.08 (179)   

Study design 

Experiment duration 0.023 ± 0.006 (341) 0.034 ± 0.011 (129) -0.037 ± 0.017 (178)  

Tadpole number eaten -0.008 ± 0.004 (253) 0.080 ± 0.031 (115) -0.003 ± 0.032 (100) 

Tadpole mass consumed 0.001 ± 0.00 (259) 0.000 ± 0.000 (104) 0.002 ± 0.000 (124) 

Refuge 

 Refuge 1.78 ± 0.13 (108) 0.61 ± 0.15 (74) 2.66 ± 0.16 (141) 

 No refuge 1.19 ± 0.08 (237) 0.91 ± 0.14 (50) 1.25 ± 0.29 (39) 

Venue type 

 In situ 1.2 ± 1.14 (1) -  - 

 Mescosm 1.79 ± 0.15 (85) 2.71 ± 0.76 (2) 2.66 ± 0.17 (154) 

 Microcosm 1.25 ± 0.08 (264) 0.74 ± 0.11 (129) 1.47 ± 0.27 (46) 

Prey source 

 Captive bred 1.19 ± 0.39 (13) 1.11 ± 0.54 (4) 2.79 ± 0.77 (7) 

 Wild caught (egg) 1.39 ± 0.08 (329) 0.74 ± 0.12 (42) 2.37 ± 0.15 (169) 

 Wild caught (tadpole) 0.86 ± 0.31 (16) 0.73 ± 0.23 (94) 0.88 ± 0.96 (4)   

Density 0.04 ± 0.03 (305) -0.011 ± 0.077 (129) -0.062 ± 0.079 (179) 

PPR – Point of origin 

 Caged predator (in) 1.34 ± 0.08 (272) 1.16 ± 0.16 (48) 2.46 ± 0.16 (154) 

 Water addition 1.85 ± 0.28 (34) 0.53 ± 0.14 (57) 1.11 ± 0.57 (11) 

 Caged predator (out) 1.55 ± 0.24 (26) 2.32 ± 0.67 (4)  1.88 ± 0.66 (8) 

 Flow through 0.86 ± 0.34 (13) 0.43 ± 0.22 (22) - 

PPR - Duration of exposure 

 Continuous 1.32 ± 0.08 (286) 0.98 ± 0.13 (75) 2.43 ± 0.15 (161) 

 Intermittent 1.64 ± 0.18 (59) 0.52 ± 0.15 (56) 1.11 ± 0.57 (19) 
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PPR – Timing of exposure 

 Starved predator 0.88 ± 0.12 (106) 0.82 ± 0.12 (80) 1.27 ± 0.54 (12) 

 Non-tadpole 0.67 ± 0.31 (15) -0.41 ± 0.40 (7) 2.00 ± 1.09 (3) 

 Delayed 1.42 ± 0.17 (60) 0.79 ± 0.22 (27)  1.57 ± 0.47 (16)  

 Immediate 1.76 ± 0.11 (162) 0.95 ± 0.32 (17) 2.53 ± 0.16 (149)   

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table A3. Results from single-variable meta-analysis of perceived predation risk on amphibian 

tadpoles. Statistical tests were conducted on the full dataset, excluding individual categories with n 

< 5. Significant test results (p < 0.05) are in bold. 

________________________________________________________________________________
_                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 Moving behavior  Swimming behavior Tail morphology 
 
Variable Qm      DF      p Qm      DF     p Qm          DF     p 
________________________________________________________________________________

_Prey features 

  Taxonomic family 18.74   7 0.009   3.17    3     0.37 23.83 9       0.005 

Palatability 1.02     1     0.31 0.13    1     0.72  6.72 1       0.010 

 Habitat type 0.07     1     0.96 7.84    2     0.020 2.87        2       0.23  

Body mass 0.45     1     0.50       4.16    1     0.043  31.95      1      

<0.001 

Predator features 

Taxonomic group                 43.78   10    <0.001 16.02   7     0.030 30.72  11  0.001 

Evolutionary origin 0.15     1      0.70       61.48   1     <0.001 8.97       1 0.003 

Prey consumption behavior 4.34     2      0.11 19.44   2     <0.001 7.78 2  0.020 

Hunting mode 0.04     1      0.83 11.64   1     <0.001 0.001  1 0.97 

Predator diet  36.82   3      <0.001 9.85      2    0.007 4.25  2 0.12  

Predator number 6.26     1      0.012 0.02      1    0.88 2.65 1 0.11 

Study design 

Experiment duration 16.98    1    0.006 6.32     1     0.011 5.19 1  0.023 

Tadpole number eaten 3.94      1    0.047 6.89     1     0.009 0.01  1 0.93 

Tadpole mass consumed 18.77    1    <0.001 4.16     1     0.042 31.95  1  <0.001 

Refuge 13.87    1    <0.001 2.16     1     0.14 18.45  1  <0.001 

Venue type 9.29      1    0.002 -  13.81  1  <0.001 

Prey source 36.82    3    <0.001 9.85     2     0.007 4.25  2  0.12  
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Tadpole density 1.64     1     0.20 0.03    1     0.87   0.55  1  0.48 

PPR - Point of origin 5.97      3    0.11 16.22   1     0.001 5.77  1  0.016 

PPR - Duration of exposure 2.58      1    0.11 5.37     1     0.021 5.06  1 0.024 

PPR - Timing of exposure 36.94    1    <0.001 8.84     1     0.032 8.16  1 0.004  

________________________________________________________________________________
_ 
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Table A4. Model-averaged effect sizes (unconditional SE) and cumulative AICc weights (Ʃ(w)) for 

variables included in multiple-varibale models for tadpole behavioural and morphological responses 

to predation risk. Reference category levels are represented with a dash. 

Variable Weighted parameter estimate 

(unconditional SE) 

Ʃ(w) 

Moving behavior 
 

   

    Prey mass consumed (mg) 0.0003 (0.0002) ~1.00 
    PPR - Timing of exposure  ~1.00 
           Absent -   
           Delayed 2.13 (0.62)  
           Immediate 2.16 (0.54)  
    Predator taxon  ~1.00 
           Beetle larva -  
           Crayfish 0.34 (0.58)   
           Darner dragonfly larva 0.65 (0.44)   
           Fish 0.99 (0.53)   
           Salamander 0.55 (0.50)   
           True bug 0.22 (0.50)  
    Prey family  0.95 
           Alytidae/Bombidae -  
           Bufonidae 1.35 (0.3)  
           Hylidae 1.71 (0.34)  
           Leiuperidae 2.02 (0.32)  
           Pelobatidae/Pelodytidae 1.9 (0.59)  
           Ranidae 1.68 (0.32)  
    Predator origin  0.47 
           Native -  
           Non-native  0.69 (0.52)  
 
Swimming behaviour 

  

    PPR - Point of origin    
           Caged - ~1.00 
           Caged-fed outside 0.88 (0.85)   
           Flow-through 0.37 (0.56)  
           Water addition 0.01 (0.57)  
   Prey number consumed 0.05 (0.04) ~1.00 
   Predator taxon  ~1.00 
           Beetle larva -  
           Crayfish 1.39 (0.63)  
           Darner dragonfly larva 1.52 (0.54)  
           Fish 0.65 (0.32)  
           Salamander 1.03 (0.45)  
           Snake            0.72 (0.48)  
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           Turtle 1.4 (0.42)  
           Water bug 2.14 (0.59)  
  Prey family  ~1.00 
           Bufonidae -  
           Hylidae 0.79 (0.56)  
           Pelobatidae 1.17 (0.67)  
           Ranidae 1.05 (0.62)  
   Predator number 0.03 (0.01) 0.94 
   Predator origin  0.57 
           Native -  
           Non-native 0.33 (0.34)  
   Habitat type  0.20 
          Both -  
          Ephemeral 0.20 (0.19)  
          Permanent   0.22 (0.2)  
 
Tail morphology 

   

   PPR - Timing of exposure  ~1.00 
           Absent   -  
           Delayed 0.009 (1.56)  
           Immediate 1.14 (1.47)  
   Tadpole mass consumed 0.003 (0.0005) ~1.00 
   Predator taxon  ~1.00 
          Beetle larva 3.04 (1.45)  
          Crayfish -  
          Darner dragonfly larva 2.95 (1.35)  
          Other dragonfly larva 0.15 (1.64)  
          Fish 2.84 (1.44)  
          Salamander 1.91 (1.51)  
          True bug 1.85 (1.49)   
   Prey family   0.94 
          Pelobatidae/Pelodytidae -  
          Alytidae/Bombinatoridae 1.12 (1.98)  
          Bufonidae 1.17 (2.78)  
          Hylidae 1.01 (2.02)  
          Ranidae 1.52 (1.95)  
    Palatability  0.75 
          Palatable ---  
          Unpalatable 0.2 (1.65)  
   Predator origin  0.57 
          Native -   
          Non-native 0.54 (0.57)  
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Figure A1. Relationship between the effect size of movement response and the absolute value of the 

effect size for tail morphology response in larval amphibians with data points separated by family.  
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Appendix 3 

Assessment of phylogenetic non-independence in our data 

A reviewer pointed out that our analyses did not incorporate a phylogenetic tree. Instead, our meta-

analyses address the issue of phylogenetic non-independence by including Prey family as a 

predictor. We contend that although the approach proposed by Hadfield and Nakagawa (2010) may 

be more sophisticated, our accounting for evolutionary ancestry (i.e. by including Prey family as a 

predictor) is suitable for us to address the central question of our meta-analyses: what are the 

factors that influence the strength of a tadpole’s response to perceived predation risk? Notably, in 

each of our three multiple-variable analyses of tadpole response to perceived predation risk (i.e. 

moving, swimming, and tail depth) the variable “Prey family” does show up in the best fit models. 

Thus, our analyses suggest that the strength of response to perceived risk is, in part, associated with 

evolutionary ancestry.  

While examining the specific nature of taxonomic differences in responses to PPR was 

beyond the scope of our study, we nevertheless ran supplementary analyses to address the 

reviewer’s concern regarding the possible effect of phylogenetic autocorrelation on our results. 

First, we tested whether accounting for phylogenetic autocorrelation was necessary for our 

regression that examined co-specialization vs. compensation using data from multiple anuran 

species. Specifically, we averaged the data by species (n = 21), and tested whether the residuals 

from a linear model without phylogenetic control showed a phylogenetic signal (following Revell 

2010) using the “phylosig” function in the R package “phytools” (Revel 2012). In these analyses we 

used the phylogenetic tree provided by Pyron and Wiens (2011). Phylogenetic signal in the 

residuals was negligible (λ < 0.0001), indicating that controlling for phylogeny, in this analysis, is 

unnecessary. We also found negligible phylogenetic signal in the species-level effect size for both 

Moving and Tail depth responses to perceived predation risk (λ < 0.0001 and λ < 0.0001, 

respectively) when these averages included only data that were used in co-specialization vs 

compensation analysis. 
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Next, we tested for the presence of phylogenetic signal in the species-level effect sizes of 

Moving, Swimming, and Tail Depth responses using all the data included in each of our three meta-

analyses. Here again we used the “phylosig” function in the R package “phytools” (Revel 2012). 

We did not observe significant phylogenetic signal in the effect sizes for morphology or swimming 

(both λ < 0.0001). Moving did show evidence of phylogenetic signal (λ = 0.75), which we contend 

is largely accounted for already in our analyses by incorporating Prey family as a predictor in the 

analysis. Table A2 in Appendix 1 of this supplementary material illustrates this by showing the 

average effect sizes by family, and Table A3 indicates that family-level taxonomy was a significant 

predictor for the Moving response to PPR. 
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